New Product

Therma Elite Door
Introducing another new innovative
product from Northwest Door. We have
combined our time-proven Therma
Tech II steel insulated garage door
with a new precision made wood
composite overlay.
Unlike some other products our new
overlay will not come off, EVER. Our
secured overlay stays put, it doesn’t
shrink and expand or move from it’s
original position.
The Therma Elite has amazing detail
and the newly engineered beveled
design profile on the overlay gives
the door a distinctive pristine look,
similar to our highest end aluminum
Infinity Classic™ and Modern Classic™
garage doors.

R Value 10.4

Distributors of Overhead Door Products - Wholesale Only

You only get the best with the new Therma Elite from Northwest Door
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Thermal Break/Joint Seal
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*Each door panel design segment is precision computer cut from a single sheet of wood composite overlay material.

The Therma Elite is extra heavy duty and 2-1/2” thick, 2” thick insulated
steel sandwich door sections plus 1/2” thick wood composite overlay.
The overlay is secured with waterproof adhesive and stainless steel
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screws, then Factory Sealed and Factory Prime Painted. Our doors
feature both a Thermal Break and a Flexible Joint Seal with an R Value
of 10.4 plus an optional R 12. Over 100 designs are available as standard
and unlimited custom designs. Designs that include glass are standard
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with 3 mm single pane clear annealed. Double pane insulated, tinted or
obscure glass types are optional. Steel door skins are Warrantied by
Northwest Door against delamination for as long as you own your home,
the wood composite overlay for a period of *(3) three years.
*Doors must be finish painted to validate NWD Warranty.
Doors sizes available:
Widths: 6’-0” to 18-0” in one inch increments
Heights: 6’-6” to 12”-0” in three inch increments
All doors are equipped with bracket mounted standard lift torsion spring
hardware, 2” or 3” track depending on door size and weight. Other lift
and mounting types are optional.
Black Decorative Hardware (handles & hinges) are available.

Please contact your Westgate Door sales representative if you have any further questions.

